Accounting & Management Department Meeting Minutes – 12/11/2014
Present: Brenda Domico, Ralph Jagodka, Tom McFarland, Dan McGeough and Regina Martinez

1. **December’s meeting** was revolved around our annual holiday lunch and white elephant exchange, with a little Business wrap up.

2. **AFM / Business Club**
   Tom gave an update and summary of the AFM club semester. It was another great semester ending with a fun event at Medieval times. Next year promises to provide students with more great opportunities. Please look for emails and flyers to make announcements in your classes. Brenda and Tom expressed their gratitude to department members for all of their help and support.

3. **Next Year:** Ralph and Brenda discussed the importance of getting a head start next year to be able to stay on top of deadlines. Department agreed we would all work together to ensure department and division deadlines were met.

Happy Holidays!